
Working Time Directive

Introduced in 1993 and amended in 2000 to cover 
previously excluded sectors in transport and doctors in 
training (parts of transport sector still covered by 
separate directives)

Directive sets
maximum working week 48-hour average
daily (11 hours) and weekly (24 hours) rest periods
daily rest break if working day longer than six hours
provides extra protection for night workers
minimum annual paid leave four weeks

Does not regulate pay



Working Time Directive

There was some flexibility in the Directive with 
derogations possible through collective bargaining or 
national law

Example: 48-hour week average should be calculated 
over four months but this can be extended to six months 
by legislation and to 12 months by collective agreement

Only two ways to avoid 48-hour limit:
Individual opt-out
Autonomous workers  

Three European Court of Justice rulings (SIMAP, Jaeger 
and Dellas) had established that any on-call time at 
work should be included, hour for hour, as part of 
calculation of working time



Working Time

Review due before end of 2003 to consider specifically 
the question of the individual opt-out and reference 
period

Following consultation in 2003, Commission adopted a 
legislative proposal in 2004, amended in 2005 but 
political agreement only by qualified majority in Council 
in June 2008 to further amended version

European Parliament agreed substantial amendments 
to this in December 2008 but rejected by Council in 
second reading in February-March 2009 and no result 
possible in the Conciliation Committee involving both 
Parliament and Council

I
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European Parliament amendments
Phase out opt-out in 3 years, limit validity to 6 months 
not 1 year, no opt-out during probation
All on-call time as working time except by collective 
agreement or other social partner agreement when 
could be calculated differently
48-hour limit applies to worker and all hours under 
multiple contracts
Right to information before changes in hours
Limit definition of autonomous workers to chief 
executives and those directly below
Compensatory rest as soon as possible after time on 
duty 
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Implementation
European Commission failed to formally publish 
implementation report in 2008 and clear that it has failed 
to take action against countries that have not 
implemented Directive fully and properly

Question as to full implementation of Directive as 
regards public sector

Also failure to ensure that Member States took on board 
the ECJ rulings on on-call time
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General opt-out
UK (1993), Malta, Cyprus, Estonia (2004), Bulgaria (2007)

Sector specific opt-out
France (2002) public health
Germany (2003) public health, police, fire; federal civil 

servants (from 2008)
Spain (2003) doctors and nurses in public health
Hungary (2003) health, standby in private sector
Slovenia (2004) health and medical services
Latvia (2004)
Netherlands (2004-05) health and fire service
Poland (2007) doctors and professionals in health care
Slovakia (2007) medical workers
Czech Republic (2008) health services
Belgium (2010-11) certain health service professionals
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Current review first phase 2010 Commission attempt 
to move away from focus on opt-out emphasis on 
changing working patterns and need for innovative 
proposals long-term vision for the organisation of 
working time in a modern setting

Further stress on competitiveness pushing it up as 
priority issue alongside health and safety

For the Commission it is therefore vital that a new 
balance be found between protecting workers health 
and safety across the EU and affording sufficient 
flexibility to businesses and workers in the organisation 
of working time to ensure productivity and 
competitiveness.
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Options in second phase consultation include limited or 
wider review plus possibility of cross-sectoral or sectoral 
negotiations on some or all of the issues.

Limited review would only cover on-call time and 
compensatory rest

Wider review would include these plus:
flexibility in reference periods; rights to be informed and 
measures on work-life balance; clarification of definition 
of autonomous workers; clarification that directive 
applies to workers not contracts; sectoral problems 
(volunteer firefighters); opt-out (monitoring, 
implementation, evaluation); paid leave and long-term 
sickness; redrafting for clarity; enforcement and co-
operation
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Negotiation? Any advantage of cross-sectoral or 
sectoral dialogue

Response to first phase consultation from EPSU and 
ETUC that could see no value in negotiations

Can t be sectoral if abolition of the opt-out is central 
theme and is so closely linked to issue of on-call time

Could be cross-sectoral if were a way of abolishing opt-
out although businesseurope has clearly indicated its 
opposition to negotiating on this

Legislative process would involve securing majority of 
Member States and 255 out of 345 votes in favour

Also assumes that there is still parliamentary majority 
that would support main aims 
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Winning governments over to opt-out abolition would 
need some movement on on-call time to remove the 
need for opt-out

In both cases process could involve transition so 
phasing out of opt-out and specific period for complying 
with on-call time and/or flexibility on on-call time by 
sector and within collective bargaining framework

Attack on opt-out could involve focus on better 
regulation Commission reports have acknowledged 
failure to monitor and collect data Communication 
concedes need for more monitoring but this is not 
smart regulation if it increases bureaucracy for 

employers


